Castleton Community Center
March 2021 Newsletter

EVERY VOTE COUNTS
Town meeting is TUESDAY MARCH 2ND and WE NEED YOUR VOTE. The Castleton Community
Center relies heavily on the support it receives from the Towns of Castleton, Fair Haven and Hubbardton.
These funds are essential to providing transportation and meals for seniors and the disabled and they help
maintain the Center’s programs and services for the community.
When the Center had to discontinue in person programs and services as directed by the Vt. Dept. of Health, we
immediately began restructuring programs online, via Zoom, U Tube, PEG TV, and more in order to keep our
members active and in touch. We continue to look for ways to help older adults fight isolation and to enable
them to feel safe and healthy in their own homes.
Even though our “in person” programs at the Center have been put on hold, we have been very busy coming up
with ways to keep our members engaged. We continue to give rides for essential services, the Meals on Wheels
program has increased in number and we have converted many of our programs to a virtual format via PEGTV,
You Tube, and Zoom. We have offered one on one “How to Zoom” classes, grocery shopping and a “Call,
Check and Chat” program. We continue to look for ways to help older adults fight isolation and to enable them
to feel safe and healthy in their own homes.
CASTLETON, FAIR HAVEN AND HUBBARDTON RESIDENTS PLEASE REMEMBER TO SUPPORT
THE CASTLETON COMMUNITY CENTER WITH YOUR VOTE ON TUESDAY, MARCH 2nd! If you
cannot vote in person, be sure to call your town office and request an absentee ballot. Castleton voters note:
there are two items on the ballot this year (1. our annual appropriation and 2. our five year tax exemption
renewal.)

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner to Go
Our Lucky Leprechaun is providing a St. Patrick’s Day Feast at the Center on Wednesday, March 17th. The
meal will include a traditional Corned Beef and Cabbage Entrée with Carrots, Diced Potatoes, a Dinner Roll
and St Patty’s Day Cake. Each dinner will have a Four Leaf Clover “Good Luck” Charm and 10 dinners will
have a REAL $1 GOLD COIN hidden in the package by our mischievous little Leprechaun.

There is no charge for the meal for seniors, but donations are always gratefully accepted. Call 802-468-3093 to
reserve a St. Patrick’s Day “Dinner to Go”. Pick up time is 11:30-12:30.

DIY Woven Coasters Craft Kit
You can never have enough coasters around the house to protect your table top from cups and glasses that are
too hot or too cold, or collectibles and planters that can mar the surface of your furniture. We have put together
a DIY kit for you to make some charming hand woven coasters using yarn and a cardboard loom. If you can
remember “over one under one” you can weave on this simple cardboard loom and make two or more colorful
yarn coasters. If you have yarn at home that’s great, but we can provide yarn if you need it. All the other
supplies are provided in your take-home kit. Call the Center to reserve a Coaster Kit 468-3093.

Our Dragon Is Filled with Good Wishes!
In Chinese myth the dragon is powerful, benevolent and brings good luck. A popular Chinese tradition is to
make the scales of a dragon from the wishes of the people. The longer the dragon, the better the luck. Our
members and friends have been sending us their wishes and we have added over 150 good wish scales to our
dragon with messages of hope, love, joy, peace, happiness, good health and much more.

Call Check Chat Program
Our Castleton University intern, Brooke Beaudreau, initiated a Call, Check, Chat program at the Community
Center. She has already called over 60 members. This program has been extremely helpful for our members!
Brooke reports that each person she talked to really enjoyed receiving the call. They tell her how much they
enjoy being able to just talk and interact with someone during this difficult time. Many have said they look
forward to hearing from her again soon!
Brooke is working to find a way to do a Zoom call so all the members who want to, can join in and chat with
Brooke and other Center members. If you would like to be on Brooke’s Call, Check, Chat list, or know
someone who you think would benefit from a call, let us know.

Have You Visited Televeda?

Televeda offers a wide variety of live streaming classes that Community Center members can attend FREE right
from your home computer. Some of the programs offered include: Drawing, Painting, Sculpting, Book Chat,
Zentangle, Yoga, Tai Chi, Live Music, Museum Tours, Bingo, Crazy Eights, Jeopardy, Nutrition and more. It is
a great way to stay connected and combat isolation. You need to register only once and then simply attend any
class by following the links on their website. See “How to Register for FREE Televeda Classes” on the calendar
of events page in this newsletter for step by step instructions. Give us a call if you need help registering. Please
let us know if you have visited the site and what programs you have joined, so we can decide if we want to
continue to subscribe to Televeda in the future.

Wellness Corner-Covid 19 Vaccine
Vermonters who are age 70 and older are now able to make an appointment for their COVID-19 vaccination.
You can make an appointment online at healthvermont.gov/MyVaccine.
Making an appointment online is the fastest way to get signed up. You will be asked to create an account on the
website, then log in to make an appointment. Ask family members or friends to assist if you need help with
online registration.
A call center is available for anyone who is unable to register online at 855-722-7878. The call center hours are
Monday to Friday 8:15 a.m.– 5:30 p.m. and Saturday to Sunday 10:00 a.m.– 3:00 p.m. You will choose a
location when making your appointment. There are no walk-ins. Appointments are required.
People who receive their first dose of COVID-19 vaccine will get either the Moderna or Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine.
Most people will be asked to wait for 15 minutes after receiving the vaccine to watch for reactions. You will also
be given information about side effects and how to report any adverse reactions. After getting the first dose, clinic
staff will help you make an appointment to receive your second dose. Getting fully vaccinated with both doses
provides the best protection against the virus.

Beware! Covid 19 Vaccine Scam
Medicare covers the COVID-19 vaccine, so there will be no cost to you. If anyone asks you to share your
Medicare Number or pay for access to the vaccine, you can bet it's a scam.
Here's what to know:
 You can't pay to put your name on a list to get the vaccine.
 You can't pay to get early access to a vaccine.
 Don't share your personal or financial information if someone calls, texts, or emails you promising
access to the vaccine for a fee.

RAVNAH Foot Care Clinic at the Center
The Rutland Area Visiting Nurses and Hospice Foot Care Clinic will be held at the Castleton Community
Center on March 18th from 1:00-3:00. Clinic fee is $10 payable to RAVNAH. Call the center to make an
appointment 468-3093.

Aging in Vermont Resource Guide
The Community of Vermont Elders (COVE) has developed a resource guide for seniors. It is a comprehensive
guide designed to provide older Vermonters and their families with a list of local resources and explain why and
how to access them. Vermont has a passionate and dedicated support community that can help provide options
and answers. You can pick one up at the Castleton Community Center. Give us a call before you come and we
will have it ready for you outside on the bench by the dining room door. (802-468-3093)

NEW Great Courses via Zoom
The Great Courses offer educational, entertaining and stimulating lectures and discussions. They bring the
world’s most engaging professors and world-class experts right to us in video format. Programs begin with a 30
minute video, followed by a lively discussion among participants. Both programs will be through ZOOM.
Turning Points in Modern History meets on Wednesdays, 1:30 to 3:00 and will conclude March 17.
Facilitated by Joe Mark.
NEW - How Winston Churchill Changed the World Wednesdays, 1:30-3:00 beginning March 24
Facilitated by Joe Mark
Video instructor Michael Shelden is Professor of English at Indiana State University. Professor Sheldon will
take you on a multifaceted exploration of Churchill's life, accomplishments, complexities, and legacies.
Churchill didn't just live history—he made it. His was a fascinating journey that would take him from the dawn
of the Edwardian Age to the dawn of Beatlemania; from the days when the British Empire ruled the seas to its
twilight as the preeminent global power; and from the chaos of two world wars to the equally fraught tensions
of the Cold War era.
Register by calling or emailing the Center (468-3093 or homested@shoreham.net).
NEW - England, the 1960s, and the Triumph of the Beatles - Mondays, 1:00- 3:00
Facilitated by Scott Lobdell
Video instructor Michael Sheldon of Indiana State University lectures about how the Beatles began their
musical careers in a northern English seaport and rose from that obscurity. How did four young men from a
faded old seaport in Northern England lead such an epic musical and cultural revolution? Why could the story
of the Beatles only have happened in such a charged decade? What remains to be said about this British band
that hasn’t been said before? This course covers the band's cultural history of how it became a transformative
force in worldwide music, culture, and society.
You may register directly with Scott at scott210@myfairpoint.net or by calling or emailing the Center (468-3093 or
homested@shoreham.net).

Preventing Falls in the Winter
We may not be able to control the weather but each of us has the ability to take reasonable precautions for our
own protection. Here are some recommendations that we hope you will act upon in order to reduce the potential
for further injuries this winter.
• When walking, don’t rush; take the time to walk carefully
• When walking up or down steps, use the handrail
• If carrying items, proper balance is vital; a careful deliberate pace is essential to reducing the potential of
a fall
• Scan the area where you will be going, watch out for slip or trip hazards
• Use extra care walking across parking lots, sanded, cleared or otherwise. Don’t carry objects that will
put you off balance
• Use ice melt to help clear pathways of ice
• Put down a mat that will absorb snow and ice at entrances.
• Always use the “3-point” technique getting into and out of vehicles
• When getting out of the vehicle, view where you will be stepping; consider keeping plastic bottles of
sand and salt in vehicles

Bottle & Can Redemption
Bring your redeemable bottles and cans to the Center and drop them in the handy bin located at the back of the
Wellness Center. We’ll redeem them and all proceeds will be used for Community Center programs. We will
try to keep the bin free of snow, but if it is not clear, you can take them to Beverage King and tell them they are
for the Community Center account. Thank you!

Free Walker Repairs
Do you, or someone you know, have a walker that needs to be repaired? Tim Johnson of Johnson and Son
Bikeworks will service and repair adult walkers free of charge. If the brakes are not working or if you have bad
wheel bearings, he will fix these problems free of charge. Tim is also accepting donations for walkers that can
be refurbished or used for parts. Call him at 518-282-9089

The pandemic is overwhelming and impacts everyone in big and small ways. COVID Support VT offers self-help tips,
wellness resources, and connections to existing mental health and community services. For more information please visit
covidsupportvt.org.

What to do now


Take a break. Pause for a moment and allow your mind to stop.








Eat well. Try to eat regular, well-balanced meals.
Exercise. Get some physical activity daily.
Connect. Spend time communicating with family and friends every day.
Follow a sleep schedule. Give yourself time to get a full night’s sleep.
Avoid alcohol and drugs. They might make you feel better in the short-term, but they can make it harder for you
to physically and mentally manage stress.
Manage pre-existing conditions. Follow your treatment plans for pre-existing conditions.

I need support








Don’t be silent. Talk with a trusted friend or family member who can help. Isolation only makes stress worse.
Call your healthcare provider if stress gets in the way of daily activities for several days in a row.
Connect with your mental health provider to discuss ways you can cope.
Talk with your faith based leader.
Call 2-1-1 to learn about community resources near you.
Find your local community mental health center for 24/7 support at www.vermontcarepartners.org/intake-andcrisis-lines.
Find more resources at COVIDSupportVT.org

COMMUNITY CENTER WELLNESS CLASSES
Following the guidelines from the Vermont department of Health, CCC will not hold in person classes. Go to
PEGTV channel 1075 or access classes via Zoom. Virtual classes and contact information are listed below.

Tai Chi
ZOOM
Deepening your Tai Chi Practice Tues. 10:30-11:30
Lessons will include tai chi principles, qigong, energy workout, meridian exercises, meditation, breath work,
and a chance to catch up with everyone. Contact Laurie at homested@shorehm.net or ldknauer@comcast.net.
Yang 24 Practice and Review Wed. 9:00
A practice and review session for those familiar with Yang 24
SUN 73 Practice and Review- Thursday at 1:15
An ongoing class in SUN Style Tai Chi. This will be a good opportunity for all those who know SUN 73 to
practice and review. Contact Becky at beckysplace@me.com.
Tai Chi with Marty Kidder, Master Trainer -Sundays 8:00-9:00am
Marty is offering a FREE Sunday morning Falls Prevention Tai Chi practice through April 25. He will lead the
basic form, answer questions, give guidance, and occasionally add some qigong movements to make it more
interesting. If interested, send an email to marty@oaktreetaichi.com
PEGTV Channel 1075
Falls Prevention Tai Chi for Beginners
Tues -Thurs 9:30 PEG TV –Tai Chi Falls Prevention Instruction – Check the PEG TV program guide on
Comcast Public Access Channel 1075 to find the Castleton Community Center Exercise Classes. Information
will also be available on the PEGTV 1075 bulletin board which will appear on the screen periodically.

Bone Builders
PEGTV Channel 1075 Tuesday at 8:30am and Saturday at 10:00am
Or join Pat Facey of RSVP via You Tube video. Go to https://www.volunteersinvt.org/, scroll down to find the
Bone Builder’s online class.

Better Balance
PEGTV Channel 1075 Mon, Wed & Fri 9:30-10:00 Check the PEG TV program guide to find all the
Castleton Community Center Exercise Classes

Some Good “You Tube” Exercise Videos
Instructions: go to “You Tube”, click on videos, and type in the video you want to watch
o Seated Exercises for older Adults (from Dartmouth Hitchcock)
o Standing Exercises for older Adults (from Dartmouth Hitchcock)
o Chair Exercises for Seniors – there are many to choose from
o Go 4 Life –a program by the National Institute on Aging website - go4life.nia.nih.gov/workoutvideos.
o Senior Silver Sneakers – many videos for dance, chair, muscle strength and flexibility
o Zumba Gold – many videos (stick with the group videos)
o Qigong – easy to follow short routines at www.taichivermont.org

Programs at the Center
Ukulele Club
In bi-monthly newsletters, we will share opportunities for online classes. Our plan is to have a new gig book of
21 Songs in '21 ready to go at our first meeting, maybe before. If anyone has a favorite You Tube site,
please forward it to the whole group or to Deb.Franzoni@gmail.com.

Learn to Play Guitar
The Guitar group will be starting a new phase of development this year. Unfortunately at this time it is not
possible to accommodate beginners because of Covid distancing requirements, but for advanced beginners and
intermediate players, there will be continuing classes through Zoom. Classes will be on the first and third
Mondays of a month, at 1pm, starting on Monday, March 1st.This year we will be looking into interpreting
songs for personal playing, finger and flat picking, developing song styles and composing our own songs. It is
going to be an exciting time. For more information or to join in, please email homested@shoreham.net

KNITTERS NETWORK
Our thanks go out to the Knitter’s Network for the many hand knit items donated to area schools and
organizations. In spite of the restrictions imposed by Covid-19, the Castleton Knitters were more productive
than ever. All items were made from mostly donated yarn by 5 regular participants of the Thursday morning
group of the Knitters Network and a few home knitters

BRIDGE
Trickster.com allows friends to play bridge together. It’s easy to set up after downloading the App and lots of
fun to actually see Bridge group members again and to talk to each other while playing. If anyone is interested
in joining and has questions feel free to contact Sandy. Call or text 802 -770-8868.

Sewing Circle
For instructions on how to make a face mask, go to voulteersinvt.org. To donate masks in Rutland County,
contact Maryesa at maryesarsvp@gmail.com for instructions.

Creative Writing Workshop
Creative Writing Workshop is temporarily suspended until it is safe to meet in person again.

Winter Walking
Our “walk and ride” room in the Wellness Center has a tread mill and a bike that is available by reservation.
Only one person at a time so call and let us know if you would like to reserve a time.

Welcome New Members
Teresa Fisher
Mary Michael
Pam Arel and John Baumgartner

March Birthdays
3/2
3/3
3/5
3/6
3/8
3/9
3/10
3/12
3/13
3/14
3/15
3/16
3/17
3/18
3/19
3/20
3/21
3/22
3/23
3/24

3/25
3/26

3/27
3/30
3/31

Bonnie Hayes
Almira Ludden
Ellen Vrana
Charles Brown
Deb Larson
Nancy Baird
Carla Hornbeck
Barbara Baldwin
Jim Lyle
Cal Sheldrick
Mary Maloy
Doris Peterson
Robert Close
Carol Lyle
Mary Liddy
Shirley Poalino
Sandy Mayo
Mary Brown
Ginny Parker
Alison McCuaig
Daniel Boyce
Ed Pritchard
Ruby Bisson
Kathleen Farwell
Alios Mayer
Jean Close
Lindsey Hartshorn
Linda Peters
Lois Day
Judy Bender
Debbie Bethel
Robin Jones
Scott Lobdell
Davene Brown
Beth Savage
Joe Szabo
Debra Lynch

Birthday Dinners are “on hold” until we receive clearance to resume group gatherings. Please join us in
reaching out to our birthday celebrants in wishing them a very healthy and Happy Birthday!

DON’T STAND STILL!
Because the world seems to be at a standstill, doesn’t mean we have to stand still. It is important to continue
our daily exercise routines. Time to dust off that treadmill or stationary bike. Don’t own one? No problem! Here
are some ideas to keep you moving:
 Do the exercises at home that you were doing here at the Center. It doesn’t matter if you don’t
remember them all or if you do them in a different order, JUST DO THEM. Check out PEG TV at
9:30 each morning for Community Center exercise programs.
 Bone Builders – to take the place of weights, you can use bottled water, can of soup, or anything that
weighs 16 oz or more and easy to hold. Get creative!
 Better Balance – all you need is a sturdy chair
 Circuit Works – same as Bone Builders
 Tai Chi – many of you know the routine well enough to practice on your own, but if you want some
company you can go to www.taichivermont.org scroll down, click on the video button and do your practice
with the video.
 Dance for Health- Put on your favorite dance music, turn it up, and dance like nobody’s watching!

TRANSPORTATION
The Community Center will continue van service for essential rides. The number of passengers in the van will
be limited in order to accommodate social distancing requirements and masks are required. Reservations require
24 hour notice. The Center’s van service is free for adults aged 60+ or any disabled individuals. Donations are
appreciated.

Essential Shopping Mondays
We have scheduled a weekly food shopping trip to Shaw’s & Prunier’s Market on Mondays. You will have
approximately one hour to shop. The Center’s van service is free for adults aged 60+ or any disabled
individuals. Donations are appreciated. Call the Center by Friday morning if you want to be on the ride list.

HOME DELIVERED MEALS
The Southwestern Vermont Council on Aging is the administrator of the Meals on Wheels program in Rutland
County. A hot nutritious meal includes protein, vegetables, milk, juice, bread, and fruit. They also provide frozen
meals to communities that cannot be served every day. The visit by the volunteer driver is just as vitally important
as the healthy meal. Volunteers make sure you or your loved one is safe.

PLEASE NOTE: In order to sign up for Meals on Wheels you must call the Southwestern Vermont Council on
Aging. 1-800-642-5119 or 786-5990. The Meals on Wheels program depends on participant contributions to help
support the program. Voluntary contributions are encouraged, although no one is denied a meal due to inability
to donate. Family members can donate on behalf of a senior. The suggested donation for home delivered meals
is $3.50.
A person is eligible if they are
 60 years of age or older
 Handicapped or disabled and living in a housing facility where a meal program is operated
 Non-Senior volunteer performing essential duties for the operation of the meal program
 OR The spouse of an eligible recipient regardless of age

“Help Wanted”
The Castleton Community Seniors are always looking for a few conscientious volunteer board members to lead
and strengthen our programs and services for the community. If you can contribute time, thoughtfulness, and
leadership and are interested in exploring this opportunity, call the Center or one of our Board members to find
out if this important volunteer opportunity is right for you.
Also, the Buildings and Grounds Committee of the Board occasionally needs some help with projects around
the Center and would greatly appreciate knowing if you can lend a hand when needed. Give us a call and we
will add your name to our “handy helper” list. 468-3093

RSVP and the Volunteer Center Announce Volunteer Opportunities
Contact Maryesa at RSVP 802-775-8220x103 or email: maryesarsvp@gmail.com to find out more about
volunteer opportunities. Some of the programs require background checks.

Need Help With Medication Payments?
Do you require medications and/or health care supplies to maintain your health that you are unable to afford? If
you are an adult living in Rutland County that is going without your prescribed medication due to the lack of
ability to pay or your condition requires over the counter medications and/or supplies, please contact us at 802775-1360 extension 1. We want to help! Rutland County Free Clinic, 145 State Street, Rutland, VT 05701

3 SQUARESVT for Vermonters 60+
Vermonters age 60 and over can eat healthy and live strong with a little help from 3SquaresVT.
3SquaresVT is a federal USDA program (called SNAP nationally) that can help you put healthy, nutritious
foods on your table every day.





Did you know that 3SquaresVT?
Is like social security. Your tax dollars helped pay for it. Now let it help you.
Helps the state economy. When you spend your benefits, you support the economy.
Can help everyone who qualifies. When you get benefits, you don't take them away from anyone else.
Over 13,000 Vermonters age 60 and over get 3SquaresVT.
Call Vermont's Senior Helpline at 1-800-642-5119 to get answers to your questions and help applying.

Healthy Aging Tips
From the editors of Healthy Aging Magazine

1. Be positive in your conversations and your actions every day.
2. Distance yourself from people who do not have a positive outlook on life, and surround yourself with
energetic, happy, positive people.
3. Try to walk like a vibrant, healthy person. Take confident strides, walk with your heel first, and wear
comfortable shoes.
4. Stand up straight! Fix your stance and practice it every day, all day until it is natural. You will look great
and feel better.
5. Research shows people who smile more often are happier. Your teeth are just as important to your good
health as the rest of your body.
6. Instead of brooding and complaining about having no friends or family, do something about it: volunteer
your time, take a class, invite someone to meet for lunch, brunch, dinner or coffee.
7. Do not act your own age or at least what you think your current age should act like.
What is your best year so far? Picture yourself at that age and find expression through it.
8. Start walking not only to improve your health but to see the neighborhood.
9. Make this month the time to set up your annual physical and other health screenings.

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S WARNING:
GRANDPARENT SCAM IS ON THE RISE
While the grandparent scam has long plagued older Vermonters, the COVID-19 pandemic has presented a new
twist that scammers are exploiting. Scammers, posing as the grandchildren of unsuspecting grandparents, call
and pretend to be in the hospital, in jail, or stranded overseas and in urgent need of wire transfers, gift cards, or
cash. By presenting an emergency in which their "grandchildren" need help, scammers pressure panicked
grandparents into acting before they can realize it’s a scam. The Attorney General's Consumer Assistance
Program (CAP) has received 93 reports of the grandparent scam since the beginning of the year, of which 34
have been logged since June 1. If you are presented with this type of scenario—pause; hang up the phone; and,
call a friend or family member to verify." Here are some tips to help avoid being scammed:
• Resist the urge to act immediately – no matter how dramatic the story is.
• Verify the caller’s identity. Ask questions that a stranger couldn’t possibly answer. Call a phone number for
your family member or friend that you know to be genuine. Check the story out with someone else in your
family or circle of friends, even if you’ve been told to keep it a secret.
• Don’t send cash, gift cards, or money transfers – once the scammer gets the money, it’s gone!

CONTACT TRACING SCAMS
A contact tracer from your state health department might call if you’ve been exposed to COVID-19. But
scammers are pretending to be contact tracers, too. Here’s how you can spot the scam. For more information
about contact tracing visit your state health department’s website and ftc.gov/coronavirus/scams

Contact Tracing Call? 5 Things to Know:


Real contact tracers won’t ask you for money. Only scammers insist on payment by gift card, money
transfer, or cryptocurrency.
 Your immigration status doesn’t matter for contact tracing, so real tracers won’t ask. If they do, you can
bet it’s a scam.
 Contact tracing doesn’t require your bank account or credit card number. Never share account
information with anybody who contacts you asking for it.
 Legitimate contact tracers will never ask for your Social Security number. Never give any part of your
Social Security number to anyone who contacts you.
 Do not click on a link in a text or email. Doing so can download malware onto your device. 123-456789 JOHN DOE 1234 5678 9012 1234567890 1234 !
Talking to a real contact tracer helps stop the spread of COVID-19. Reporting scammers helps stop them, too.
Report fake contact tracers to your state and at ftc.gov/complaint.

Cartridges for Cash
Thanks to all who have been bringing used printer cartridges to the Center for recycling. Recycling is an
effective alternative to trashing our environment and an easy way to help the Center raise funds for our
programs and services. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!

Remember to “Smile” When You Shop!!
It’s very important to shop locally and support small businesses in our area. But occasionally if you cannot find
what you need locally and you have to make purchases on amazon.com you can support the Community Center
by registering the Castleton Community Seniors Inc. as your chosen non-profit. and Amazon will donate 0.5%
of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases. Remember, always start at smile.amazon.co

FIND US ON THE WEB

www.castletoncsi.org

Our thanks to Matt Riley for updating our site each month

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------

Castleton Community Seniors Membership Form
January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021
I /we would like to register as a ____new member OR ____renew my membership as follows:
1._____Standard membership
__Individual $10.00
__Couple
$15.00

2._____Supporting Membership
__Individual $15.00
__Couple
$20.00

3._____Life membership
__Individual $90.00
__Couple $130.00

Benefits include: Mailed Newsletter,
voting rights

Benefits include: Mailed Newsletter,
voting rights, discount
certain trips and programs

Benefits include: Mailed
Newsletter voting rights, discount on
certain trips and programs

Name:________________________________________
Address:______________________________________
_______________________________________
Town of residence:______________________________
Make Checks Payable to: Castleton Community Seniors

Phone____________________Date__________
E-mail_____________________________
Birthday/s (optional) __________ ________
Mail to: 2108 Main St. Castleton, VT 05735

March 2021 CCC Activity Calendar
Sun

Monday
1
9:30-Better Balance
PEG TV
1:00 Great Courses
The Beatles-Zoom

1:00 Guitar Lessons
Zoom

Tuesday

* VOTE*

2
8:30 Bone Builders
PEG TV
9:30 Falls Prevent
Tai Chi Beg.
PEGTV

Wednesday
3
9:30 Better Balance
PEG TV
9:00 Tai Chi-Yang 24
Zoom

Thursday
Friday
5
4
9:30 Falls Prevent Tai 9:30
Chi Beg. PEGTV
Better Balance
PEG TV
1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi
Zoom

Sat
6
10:00
Bone
Builders
PEG TV

1:30 Great Courses
Turning Points -Zoom

10:30 Deepening
Tai Chi Practice
Zoom
7
8:00
Tai Chi
w/Marty
Zoom

8
9
9:30-BetterBalance
8:30 Bone Builders
PEG TV
PEG TV

10
9:30 Better Balance
PEG TV

1:00 Great Courses

9:00 Tai Chi-Yang 24
Zoom

The Beatles-Zoom

9:30 Falls Prevent
Tai Chi Beg.
PEGTV

11
12
9:30 Falls Prevent Tai 9:30
Chi Beg. PEGTV
Better Balance
PEG TV
1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi
Zoom

13
10:00
Bone
Builders
PEG TV

1:30 Great Courses
10:30 Deepening
Tai Chi Practice
Zoom
14
8:00
Tai Chi
w/Marty
Zoom

Turning Points -Zoom

15
16
9:30-Better Balance 8:30 Bone Builders
PEG TV
PEG TV

17
9:30 Better Balance
PEG TV

18
9:30 Falls Prevent Tai
Chi Beg. PEGTV

1:00 Great Courses

9:00 Tai Chi-Yang 24
Zoom

1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi
Zoom

11:30-12:30

1:00-3:00 RAVNAH

The Beatles-Zoom

9:30 Falls Prevent
Tai Chi Beg.
PEGTV

1:00 Guitar Lessons
Zoom
10:30 Deepening Tai
Chi Practice Zoom

St. Patrick’s Day

DINNER TO GO

19
9:30
Better Balance
PEG TV

20
10:00
Bone
Builders
PEG TV

FOOT CLINIC by
appointment

1:30 Great Courses
Turning Points -Zoom

21
8:00
Tai Chi
w/Marty
Zoom

28
8:00
Tai Chi
w/Marty
Zoom

22
23
24
9:30-BetterBalance
8:30 Bone Builders 9:00 Tai Chi-Yang 24
PEG TV
PEG TV
Zoom
1:00 Great Courses
The Beatles-Zoom

9:30 Falls Prevent
Tai Chi Beg.
PEGTV

10:30 Deepening
Tai Chi Practice
Zoom
29
30
9:30-BetterBalance
8:30 Bone Builders
PEG TV
PEG TV
1:00 Great Courses
The Beatles-Zoom

9:30 Falls Prevent
Tai Chi Beg.
PEGTV
10:30 Deepening Tai
Chi Practice Zoom

9:30-BetterBalance
PEG TV

25
9:30 Falls Prevent Tai
Chi Beg. PEGTV
1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi
Zoom

26
9:30
Better Balance
PEG TV - 1075

27
10:00
Bone
Builders
PEG TV

1:30 Great Courses
Winston ChurchillZoom

31
9:00 Tai Chi-Yang 24
Zoom
9:30-BetterBalance
PEG TV
1:30 Great Courses
Winston ChurchillZoom

Refer to program descriptions in the Newsletter for details
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How to register for FREE Televeda classes
To register online using the one time registration on the Televeda website:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Open your Internet browser (Google, Firefox etc.)
In the address bar type in https://live.televeda.com/signup
Enter the Referral ID: CASTLETONATHOME then click “next”
On code of conduct click “I agree”
Enter Information: First and Last Name, Email and Phone Number (check
flag next to phone number to be sure it says USA)
6. Enter a few words verifying your connection with the Center
(Example: I am a member at the Community Center) then Click next.
7. You will receive a verification code that will be sent to you by text, landline
phone or email depending on which you choose.
(If you choose to get the verification code by email do not minimize page on
your computer or it will close you out of the Televeda site. Instead, simply
open a new tab (see + at top of screen) and access your email that way.)
8. Enter the verification code sent to you, then Click “log in”.
At the top of the home page click join a class and it will bring you to the classes
happening that day.
To see the class schedule, click classes at the top of the home page and then click
on the yellow circle that says “SEE SCHEDULE”. This will bring you to all the
classes that are happening with dates posted at the top.
Call the Center 468-3093 if you need any help registering or
call the Televeda toll free number 833-299-1449!

